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Our Hero's Wishes
Words cannot express the gratitude I have for
the donors that provided my wife and I tickets
to see the Tonight Show Starring Jimmy
Fallon and Hamilton: An American Musical
on Broadway in New York City. I could not
believe my wish was granted and I would get
to see this award winning performance on
Broadway. To my great surprise, the tickets I
received were in the orchestra section. I
never imagined I would be so close to the
action! It is difficult to put into words what it
was like witnessing this performance, it blew
us away. The story is expertly written and the
music is captivating. Without a doubt, this
performance was the highlight of my trip to
New York and I will never forget this
experience. I feel like I have been given the
gift of a piece of history with the tickets I received and the performance I
viewed. Thank you so very much for your generosity and all of the dedication
that went in to supporting my wish!!
Sincerely,
Giovanni Jimenez
United States Army
Currently Serving
See the difference an event can make by reading any of our thousands of
testimonials.

Vet Tix and Got Your 6 Announce Partnership to
Support Successful Veteran Reintegration
Partnership will allow Got Your 6 to distribute free tickets to veterans, active
duty, and family members.
According to Got Your 6 research, 80 percent
of civilians see veterans as "broken heroes" - a
combination that tends to produce the result of
charity rather than opportunity for continued
leadership. To combat that stereotype, Got
Your 6 and its entertainment and nonprofit
partners are shifting public perceptions so that
veterans' leadership and skills are recognized
and utilized at home to strengthen
communities....
Learn More

Veteran Tickets Foundation Sending Two Lucky
Veterans to Final Four NCAA Basketball
Championship Game
Veteran Tickets Foundation (Vet Tix), a
national nonprofit dedicated to helping
veterans re-acclimate to civilian life after
service through community experiences, is
sending Eric Smith, former United States
Navy and Chuck Martin, a former airman in
the United States Air Force, to the Final Four
of the 2017 NCAA Basketball championship
game. The four tickets were donated by
Arizona utility company Salt River Project
(SRP).
Learn More

Coyotes Players Wear Special Co-branded Dbacks/Coyotes Jerseys During Warm Up
to Benefit Vet Tix

As part of the evening, the Coyotes
players wore special co-branded
D-backs/Coyotes jerseys during
warm up that were available to bid
on during the game at the Coyotes
Community Corner, with all the
proceeds benefiting Vet Tix.
Read More

158% Increase in Cactus League Ticket
Donations to Vet Tix bodes well for Upcoming
Baseball Season.
More than 2.7 million free tickets have been handed out with only a small
delivery fee through Vet Tix's Tickets for Troops program. The Cactus League in
Arizona increased donations by 158% and for the first time all the teams/parks
are supporting Vet Tix veterans and current serving military.
"The last two baseball season
tickets donations have averaged
approximately 80,000 from spring
training, minor leagues, Major
League Baseball and season ticket
holders. For the first time, every
Cactus League team has donated to
Vet Tix, except one. But that team
donates to Luke Air force base, which is fine too. It's our hope that is a positive
sign of things to come to fill more seats. It's a win-win-win for everyone,"stated
CMO Al Maag.
He continues, "Like most of our VetTixers, I too, am a huge baseball fan. Our
servicemen and women sign on to serve their country, often sacrificing the
opportunity to take part in beloved traditions like going to a baseball game with
their families. We hope that more baseball donations will be shared with our
military families during this season and fill any empty seats".
"The Cubs are proud to be supporting Vet Tix because we know once the tickets
are offered they are used by appreciative men and women and their families
enjoying a fun day at Sloan Park. Their testimonials always remind us of the
doing good for those who have done so much good serving our country," said
Justin Piper; General Manager of Spring Training Business Operations for the
Chicago Cubs.
To donate please visit
www.VetTix.org
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